Driving Directions to the UNCW Main Campus

If traveling to Wilmington via I-40
- I-40 becomes NC 132/College Road once the interstate ends.
- Continue traveling south on College Road approximately 3 miles.
- Turn left onto Randall Drive at the traffic light.
- You are now on the UNCW campus.

If traveling to Wilmington via US 74/76
- After crossing the Cape Fear Memorial Bridge, US 76 is also called Dawson Street. Continue on Dawson Street approximately 1.5 miles.
- Dawson Street (US76E) will bear right and become Oleander Drive.
- Continue on Oleander Drive approximately 2.5 miles until it intersects with NC 132/College Road.
- Turn left onto College Road.
- Travel approximately 1 mile north, and then turn right onto Randall Drive at the traffic light (you will first pass the Hurst Drive campus entrance).
- You are now on the UNCW campus.

If traveling from the north to Wilmington via US 17
- US 17 will become Market Street in Wilmington. Continue traveling south on Market Street.
- Go under the overpass at the junction of S117/S132, and immediately turn left at the traffic light onto S. College Road.
- Continue on College Road approximately 1 mile.
- Turn left onto Randall Drive at the traffic light.
- You are now on the UNCW campus.

If traveling from Wilmington International Airport
- As you exit the airport, turn left onto 23rd Street.
- Turn left onto Martin Luther King, Jr. Parkway.
- Continue to the NC 132/College Road intersection, and turn right onto College Road.
- Travel approximately 2 miles. Turn left onto Randall Drive at the traffic light.
- You are now on the UNCW campus.

Directions to McNeill Hall once you enter campus

* You are now on the UNCW campus. Stay on Randall Drive. Continue on Randall Drive and eventually the road will curve right. This curve puts you on Reynolds Drive. From here, you have two parking options:

1) From Reynolds Drive, turn left into the Parking Deck. You will need to park on the main level in one of the designated visitor spots (outlined in teal). The first 30 minutes are free, after which the hourly rate is $1.50. Exit your vehicle and proceed out of the parking deck towards McNeill Hall (you will pass by Dunkin Donuts). Cross over Cahill Drive and Enter McNeill Hall, then turn right and proceed towards the lobby. The Office of Student Success (Room 1002) is in the lobby near the main building entrance.

2) From Reynolds Drive, turn left at the first light onto Cahill Drive. Cross over Walton Drive and make your first right into the Parking Lot (Lot FF on the map). Park in one of the designated visitor spots (outlined in teal). Exit your vehicle and proceed towards McNeill Hall, crossing over Walton Drive. Enter McNeill hall and go towards the lobby. The Office of Student Success (Room 1002) is in the lobby near the main building entrance.

UNCW Campus Map: http://www.uncw.edu/ba/campus_map/index.htm